
TSI Incorporated is Winner of ACHR News
2018 Dealer Design Awards
TSI Incorporated was recognized for excellence in product design in the 15th annual Dealer Design
Awards Program, sponsored by ACHR News magazine.

SHOREVIEW, MINNESOTA, UNITED STATES, July 25, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- TSI Incorporated

Customers told us they
wanted durable, easy-to-use
instruments which make
their work easier. So, TSI
developed AirPro Solutions
to meet those requirements
and deliver the next level of
performance.”

Topher Nelson

was recognized for excellence in product design in the 15th
annual Dealer Design Awards Program, sponsored by The
Air Conditioning Heating & Refrigeration (ACHR) News
magazine. An independent panel of contractors acted as
judges in the contest that had 98 entries. TSI’s AirPro®
Solutions won the silver award in the Testing and
Monitoring Products category. 

“We are honored to have our innovative AirPro Solutions
recognized by ACHR News,” said Topher Nelson, Global
Product Manager at TSI. “Customers told us they wanted
durable, easy-to-use instruments which make their work
easier. So, TSI developed AirPro Solutions to meet those

requirements and deliver the next level of performance.” 

AirPro Solutions is comprised of innovative ventilation instruments, paired with the AirPro
Mobile app for easy collection, logging, and sending key data from a job. Connect multiple
meters at the same time, to considerably increase your productivity. 

The ACHR News is the leading trade magazine in the heating, ventilating, air conditioning, and
refrigeration industries. News Publisher Mike Murphy stated, "These awards give us a unique
opportunity to recognize the outstanding research and development efforts that go into many of
the products serving the HVACR industry and the awards issue gives our readers an opportunity
to read about innovative installation and service solutions." 

Winning entries in the Dealer Design Awards were featured in the July 23, 2018 issue of The
ACHR News, which is distributed nationally to over 33,000 HVACR contractors, wholesalers, and
other industry professionals. For more information and further coverage, visit
www.achrnews.com.
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